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Rosie Flowers and Sean Sebring 

have formed a partnership to bring 

additional fish processing capacity to 

the San Diego Sport Fishing commu-

nity. With over 125 years of com-

bined fishing and processing experi-

ence, the new venue - "Fisherman's 

Processing", will feature full filleting 

and smoking services, will be avail-

able to all returning long range and 

multi day vessels, and includes dock 

side service for private and charter 

fishing vessels.    

Rosie will bring her expertise to share with us on best ways to care for 

our fish.  She will give us tips on packaging, smoking, and possibly can-

ning so you won’t want to miss this since our season promises to be out-

standing! 



2016 Month-long 
Yellowtail tournament 

 
 

WHEN:     12:01am  Sunday,  May 1, 2016 - 

                        11:59 pm Sunday May 29, 2016 

WHERE:      Within 125 Miles of San Diego  

WHAT:        Yellowtail 

AWARDS:   Heaviest single Yellowtail 

  Adults: 1st thru 5th Place 

  Juniors: 1st thru 3rd Place 

RULES: On entry form. 

COST:  FREE 

JACK POT: None 

ENTRY FORMS: Newsletter 

QUESTIONS: David Hanes 

  (858) 272-5390 

  dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net  
 

Weigh-in at From 1:00-2:00pm 
GRASS AREA SHELTER ISLAND 

2016 ANGLER OF THE YEAR  

Standings 
MEN               # of fish          Points 

Harry Okuda   4        359.28 

Dennis Burlason          1        175 

David Hanes   1        126 

Adam Larson   1          82.25 

         2016 SDA Month Long  
Yellowtail Tournament  

May 1
st

 thru the 29
th

  
Hello Anglers, 

 Let me start out by saying that I’m sorry 

that Mother Nature did not want to cooperate 

with us for the scheduled Halibut Tourna-

ment on the 23rd of April. 

First and foremost is everyone’s safety, and 

that is why I had to Cancel the Tournament 

with a stated Small craft advisory projected 

by NOAA for that weekend. 

 Now on with the good news, 

So that we don’t have to worry about a one 

day event,  we will have the opportunity to 

fish all Month for a prize Yellowtail and com-

pete against our Fellow Anglers. This will 

also fit in the time frame with John Camp-

bell’s Yellowtail Derby. 

Boat owners please submit a copy of your  

Insurance policy to be kept on file for this  

fishing Tournament season. 

All info for the Tournament is on the entry 

form, So GOOD LUCK, and get a Bigg’in! 

              Skipper points: 
                1st Place-------Mario Souza 
                2nd Place------John Jones 
                3

rd
 Place-----Jim Medlin 

Charters 
May -  Twilight charter on the new Seaforth - Friday evening May 20, 6pm 

New Seaforth boat. $10 adults, kids FREE, non-member $20 if there is room. 

June - Twilight charter on the new Seaforth - Friday evening June 17, 6pm 

New Seaforth boat. $10 adults, kids FREE, non-member $20 if there is room. 

June 26, Sunday-3/4 day trip on the "San Diego"- passports are required as this is scheduled to be a yellowtail, 

Coronado Islands trip. Limited load 30 passengers, $100 for club members, (non-club members extra). FMM 

and Mexican license are not included in this price. At the time of this article, the cost for the FMM permit is 

in the neighborhood of $20-25 and a one day Mexican fishing license is about $12-15.  

July - Twilight charter on the new Seaforth - Friday evening July 29, 6pm 

New Seaforth boat. $10 adults, kids FREE, non-member $20 if there is room. 

Sunday July 31.   3/4 day trip, on"Vendetta" at H&M landing. Limited load 12. Passports required on this trip. 

$140 per club member, (non-club members extra), plus FMM and mex fishing license. See above for pricing. 

Aug - Sunday, August 28-  3/4 day trip on "San Diego" . Passports required again. This is scheduled to be an 

offshore trip but IF the fishing is slow or non-existent, we COULD go to the islands, thus the passport re-

quirement. Limited to 30 and the cost is $110 for club members (non-club members extra), plus permits and 

Mex license if needed. See above for pricing. 

Aug 21-23 . 2 day trip on the Success . Still waiting on details 

Oct 17-27  10 day trip on Vagabond. Price $3250 

More charters on the way!! 



GEORGE MANNSCHRECK 
We are saddened to inform you of the passing of our oldest 

Anglers member, George Mannschreck, on April 20th, 

2016. George inspired all who knew him. At 91, he was still 

going out on his boat. He was serving the community 

through the La Jolla Golden Triangle Rotary Club and giv-

ing hope to others in need. George was a WWII Veteran, 

served in the U.S. Navy, was married to long-time member 

Margie Mannschreck, had four adult sons, was involved in 

the Rose Parade, president of a Savings & Loan in Pasa-

dena, President of Rotary Club of Pasadena, was a multiple 

Paul Harris Fellow, Charter Member of the La Jolla Golden 

Triangle Rotary Club, a heck of a golfer, a tremendous sto-

ryteller, and a wonderful angler. He caught a 248-pound 

Halibut last year. George loved teaching kids how to fish, 

took Wounded Warriors deep sea fishing a couple times a 

year, chartered boats for kids who had Muscular Dystrophy, 

and assisted at the Anglers’ Open Bay Bass Tournament 

each year. He also loved to help at the OBB, and in January 

of 2016, at 91 years old, was determined to haul trays of 

food from the BBQs to the food lines. He’ll be greatly 

missed out on the water and in the fishing community. 

George's zest for life was amazing, even when he was sick. 

Illness was something he didn't want to talk about, just talk 

fishing and golf. A small group of us got to go to his house a 

week and a half ago to present his 2016 Honorary Member-

ship. George was up and about, taking us out to see his put-

ting green and giving us a lesson.  

 

The service and Celebration of Life for George Mannschreck will be Sunday, May 1, 2016, at 12:30 PM,  

at El Camino Memorial Park, 5600 Carroll Canyon Rd., in Sorrento Valley. 

Questions can be addressed to John Pucillo, (619) 886-6870.       

Our condolences to the Mannschreck family. 

DAY AT THE DOCKS 
Clear, azure skies. The soothing warmth of an April sun lazing across the celestial realm. Balmy temps. Don’t 

forget the sunscreen and stay hydrated.  

Every Day at the Docks is a new experience no matter how many times you’ve attended, and 2016 went down 

as the best weather day in memory. 84 degrees and yet, semi-sparse crowds! Go figure! We kept busy at the 

mackerel pens, however, even though the pens were split between 2 separate wharves. The split wasn't 

planned, but intrepid club members easily made it work as if by design. The pen volunteers showed their natu-

ral skill and grace while introducing many kids to fishing. Once again, Tim Macauley and Gary Smith were at 

the pens from the opening gate to the closing bell. Those 2 uber-helpers have no idea how much I rely on them 

and appreciate their support - each year. John Otto pulled multiple shifts in the booth even though he was los-

ing his voice! Thank you, John! I look forward to Day at the Docks each year due to the unwavering passion 

members have for making our D @ D's mission a success. My sincerest, heartfelt thanks to all who volun-

teered their time to represent the club at this great celebration. Day at the Docks is an important event for the 

club and our mackerel pens got morning air time on KUSI!!  If you didn't get your free Day at the Docks t-

shirt - many went unclaimed - see me at the May meeting.     Tight lines, John D 



Wet Willie    
Will Schiffman, an award winning product de-

signer bought the boat of his dreams, a 2013 Bos-

ton Whaler Montauk 170.  It was small enough to 

trailer down to Bahia De Los Angeles, a place he’s 

fished each year for over 20 years.  It was also sea-

worthy enough to fish the local hot spots off San 

Diego’s coast, where he basically lives, like the 9 

Mile Bank, The Coronado Islands and La 

Jolla.  But it is SMALL!  He needed to get organ-

ized and make every space useful.   So he got to 

work transforming his boat.  He researched for 

things to customize his boat, Purr Sea Stance.  Af-

ter many questions and comments of admiration 

for his boat at the launch docks, he began  

producing parts and items for friend’s boats and 

quickly realized that there may be enough people 

who would like the things that I had made for my 

boat on their boat too. So after much blood, sweat 

and tears at the beginning of 2016 Wet Willy Biz 

was born.  We currently offer five products in dif-

ferent configurations: our Bucket, Knife, Jig and Drain Plug Holders, our Wet Willy Wallet and a compli-

mentary group of wearable products.  

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT 

Hookup Baits 

 

Hookup Baits is dedicated to making your next fishing adventure a more 

enjoyable, action-packed, and memorable experience. Chad Gierlich, foun-

der and designer of Hookup Baits, has over 30 years of experience in the 

fishing industry. He has been Pro Staff for several companies and played a 

major role in the show "Top Hooker" where he provided professional advice 

on the types of products that should be used to ensure the best outcomes for 

the show, as well as demonstrating fishing techniques. Hookup Baits is a 

San Diego manufacturer of specialty fishing jigs and lures. They allow the 

fisherman to match the size and type of bait fish that game fish are feeding 

on. Unlike any jig design on the market, Hookup Baits utilizes realistic 

eyes, shape, color and action, which significantly increases the number of 

bites and fish caught. These jigs can be casted, jigged vertically and trolled. 

The patent pending designs are so effective and versatile that in the first 

three months of development and testing over 30 different species of fish 

were caught. The company offers 9 different colors and 8 different sizes for 

fresh and salt water fishing lures. Checkout Hookupbaits.com for Chad's 

weekly fishing reports, the latest news, and available products. 



2016 Awards Banquet   
 

A beautiful evening at the Carlton Oaks Country Club awaited our 2016 Awards Banquet.  The pre-party set 

up team were a buzz trying to get the centerpieces and raffle tables set up prior to the guests arriving.  As the 

guests arrived, they were greeted by Glen and Virginia Gerber, and Earl Asbury.   John Otto was sent up in 

one of the gardens to take couples photos while tables and tables of raffle prizes were being scanned over by 

those hoping to be the lucky winners inside.  The raffle sales team was busy selling and tearing tickets as fast 

as they could!  And then it was time to start... 

After a fabulous meal of prime rib, chicken, pasta, and more, it was time to thank the old Board and introduce 

the new.  Louis Almeida, our out going president, thanked the 2015 board.  Louis will be the only one not re-

turning to the board; after 7 years of working non-stop for our club, and bringing us into the new century... it's 

high time for a break! Thanks for all you've done over the years Louis! 
 

The new San Diego Angler's Board for 2016  is:                     

 Debbie Patenaude- President 

 David Chavez- Vice President  

 Earl Asbury- Treasurer/CFO 

 Bobby Rollins- Secretary 

 Dave Hanes- Tournaments 

 Charlie Fouquette- Raffle Master 

 Tim Macauley- Social Events/Charity Events 

 Fred Dunham- Warriors on the Water 

 Cliff Johnson- Clothing  
 

And now to Honor those exceptional anglers and catches of 2015.... 

  

Our Special Award Winners for 2015: 

Tournament Angler of the Year - Jim Medlin 

Angler of the Year - Thomas Aranda 

Woman Angler of the Year - Millie Velez   

Jr. Tournament Angler of the Year &  

Jr. Angler of the Year - Gavin Terpening        

Winner of the Homer Johnson Award - Millie Velez  

Plus many, many plaques given out for notable catches. 

 

Volunteer of the Year:  Glenn Gerber for years of dedicated service!    Thank you Glenn. 

Sponsor of the Year:  Everingham Brothers Bait Co., represented by Jason and Nicole Dunn.  Thank you 

Buck and the Crew!  

 

On to the raffle.. with Dwayne Patenaude at the mic, it turned out to be the raffle of all raffles!  Wrapping up 

about 10:30pm, everyone left full and happy.   

 

A very special thank you to all those sponsors and volunteers that made this banquet possible!  Louis Almeida, 

Dwayne Patenaude, Al Stasukevich, Harvey Tucker, Glen & Virginia Gerber, David Chavez, Charlie Fou-

quette, Debbie Patenaude, Tina Burlason, Colleen McCune, John Otto, Aric & Shannon Erlandsen, Laura, 

Bob, Sarah, & Vicky Lyman, Denny & Sue Ledford, Earl Asbury, Ed & Carol Asbury, Tim & Jan Macauley, 

Cliff Johnson, and Danielle Asbury and the many more that pitched in.  It wouldn't have happened without 

you!     

 

You won't want to miss the Banquet next year.  The date is set for April 1st, 2017. 
 

                                         



2016 Awards Banquet   



OBB- Tournament of Champions Results 
 

  With the weatherman making big threats of rain and wind on tournament day, the field of anglers all showed 

up to a bright, sunny morning! The launch was great and the 23 teams took off to take advantage of the great 

incoming tide that was rolling to their favorite big fish spots. When we returned with the groceries for the 

BBQ, the sun was still shining and the wind had not started yet, but we were anxiously waiting and hoping we 

were going to get everyone weighed and fed before the skies opened up.  

   The weigh in went great with lots of great 3 -bass stringers coming across the scales. Lots of 3 to 4.5 

pounders were very common! (Where were all these fish in January’s OBB!!!) When the dust settled , the new 

"Kings of the Bay" for 2016 were Brandon Buono and Dean Jamieson. They caught 3 bass weighing 

10.40 pounds for the 1st Place prize of $750. (Dean and Brandon placed 2nd in this years OBB ). 2nd Place 

went to previous OBB winners and TOC winners Mike Hill and Lance Picotte with 9.46 pound for a cool 

$500. 3rd Place went to a couple of unknowns in the bass fishing circuit here in SoCal, Dennis Burlason  and 

Ed Howerton! They caught 3 fish weighing 9.23 lbs for $250. Normally the big fish of the tourney is part of 

the first place sack, but not this year. Ty Ponder and John Beerling caught a beautiful 4.84 pound sand bass 

good for $400 of jack pot money. (Their 3 bass sack weighed  7.97 pounds).  

   And yes, we did get everyone fed and on their way before the rain and wind hit!  And just a little side story. 

When the anglers took off to go fish there favorite spots, Tony Souza went out to the cable crossing toward the 

mouth of the bay. While fishing the incoming tide, he noticed something tangled up in a large kelp patty that 

was drifting into the bay. Looking a little suspicious he went to investigate and to his horror, it was a drowning 

victim. After getting over the shock of what he saw, Tony called the harbor police. After taking care of all the 

police stuff, Tony went back to fishing but his day was never the same. A fun day went very sour for him very 

quickly. And very luckily his wife and fishing partner for the tournament, Barbie, decided to stay home and 

not deal with the wind and rain that was forecast. Little did she know that it also spared her from that grim  

discovery. We never have been able to find out who the victim was as it never made the papers or the internet. 

Whoever it was, may he rest in peace!  

CAMPOUT CAMPOUT CAMPOUT 
THE CAMPOUT IS JUST AROUND THE BEND AND ONLY A FEW SITES LEFT. 

HURRY, SIGN UP NOW.  

Grab your phone and give Tim Macauley a call at 619-300-9047 to get your site. 
 

2016 Lake Morena Campout  

The first weekend in June is our annual campout, back at Lake Morena by popular demand on June 
3rd– June 5th. Lake Morena has something for everyone: Fishing (trout, bass, Blue Gill, Crappie), 
Hiking, Full Hook-ups, Tent Camping, Hot Showers, Nature Programs put on by the Rangers, 
Campfires, even a café nearby for those that wish a meal.  
Friday night will start off with a dinner, for those that wish to participate, at Tim Macauley’s campsite 
#14 (please feel free to bring your own drinks, perhaps a side dish??). Saturday at 1pm will be our 
4th Annual Horseshoe Tournament with a $10 entry fee and a $5 jackpot per team and prizes for 
the winning teams. Saturday Afternoon at 2pm we will have activities for the kids. Saturday evening 
at 5:30 is the big potluck. The Club provides the meat, BBQ Mike will be back to BBQ for us, and 
each family brings a side dish to share. After dinner join in at the campfire for Rooster, rooster, little 
red rooster and smores. Sunday morning will be our annual Waffle Breakfast.  
For those who don’t want to camp, just come up for the day on Saturday to visit, join the horseshoe 
tournament, sit, relax, visit with friends, just maybe the blender meister Al will mix us up something 
refreshing to drink. Have dinner and, wrap up the day with Smores at the campfire. Where else 
could you spend the whole weekend with friends for only $54! 



OBB- Tournament of Champions Results 

 Largest Bass Sack Weight 

Buono/ Jamieson 3.75 10.40 

Hill/ Picotte 3.56 9.46 

Burlason/ Howerton 3.32 9.23 

Fitzgerald/ Warren 4.16 7.99 

Ponder/ Beerling 4.84 7.97 

Marso/ Stenovec  6.82 

Sedgewick/ Lamberson  6.01 

Van Zuhphen/ Austero 2.18 5.74 

Handzuz/ Handzuz 3.03 5.42 

Nelson/ Palalich 2.68 5.39 

Tony Souza  5.28 

Pandza/ Sachse 1.88 5.18 

Bostian/ Williams 2.53 5.16 

Brown/ Brown  4.89 

Shulte/ Beckman  4.70 

Hargis/ Gilbert  3.34 

Keeran  3.30 

Israel/ Israel 2.52 2.52 

Cervantes/ Arellano  2.10 

   

4 teams did not weigh   



2016 San Diego Anglers Board & Committee Members 
Club President (619) 987-2037 
Vice President: 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Membership 

paintbug21@gmail.com  
dchavez.sda.board@gmail.com 
eeasbury@cox.net  
gonefishindog@aol.com 
eeasbury@cox.net  
d.chavez.sdaboard@gmail.com

Tournaments dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net 
Newsletter Editor alstaz@yahoo.com  
Public Affairs dwaynesda@juno.com  
Weigh Master  mmsur99@gmail.com  
Social/Charity Events 
Raffle  
Web Site  
Warriors on the Water 

Debbie Patenaude 
David Chavez  
Earl Asbury 
Bobby Rollins 
Earl Asbury 
David Chavez  
Dave Hanes 
Al Stasukevich  
Dwayne Patenaude 
Mike Sur 
Tim Macauley 
Charlie Fouquette 
Earl Asbury 
Fred Dunham  

(619) 341-5504 
(760) 497-0219 

(760) 497-0219 
(619)-341-5504 
(858) 272-5390 
(619) 701-6745 
(619) 972-1503 
(858) 735-3342 
(619) 659-0089 
(619) 921-1455 
(760) 497-0219 
(619) 981-1372
(619) 448-0398 Clothing Cliff Johnson 

 timjanmc@cox.net 
cfouquette@cox.net  
eeasbury@cox.net  
freddunham@cox.net  
fatso2010@hotmail.com  

www.sandiegoanglers.com is our web page.  
Also check us out at www.facebook.com/SanDiegoAnglers 

JUNE 2016 

1         Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

3-5      Campout (Lake Morena) 

8          SDA Board Meeting 

12 Port of San Diego Kids Fishing Derby 

17 Twilight Charter 2 of 3 

19 W.O.W. 3/4 Day Fishing Charter #2  

26 3/4 Day Charter #1   

JULY 2016 

6 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

9 OBB Volunteer Appreciation BBQ 

13 SDA Board Meeting 

22 W.O.W. Twilight Fishing Charter #2 

29 Twilight Charter  #3 

30 3B's Fishing Tournament 

31  3/4 Day Charter #2 

AUGUST 2016 

3  Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

6-28  Month Long Tuna Tournament 

10  SDA Board Meeting 

27  Summer BBQ (DeAnza Cove) 

28  3/4 Day Charter #3  

SEPTEMBER 2016 

7 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

3-25 Month Long IGFA Fishing Tournament 

14 SDA Board Meeting 

24 Kids Fishing in the Pines 

26 W.O.W. 3/4 Day Fishing Charter 

28 3/4 Day Charter #4  

OCTOBER 2016 

5 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

8 Bass Slam Tournament  

12 SDA Board Meeting 

16 Big Brothers/Sisters Fishing Program 

17 Vagabond 10 day (Full as of March) 

NOVEMBER 2016 

2 Annual Tackle Swapmeet 

9 SDA Board Meeting 

12 SDA vs. SDRRC Inter-club Tournament 

DECEMBER 2016 

 7 Club Meeting 

14 SDA Board Meeting 

15 SDA Voting Members Christmas Dinner 

JANUARY 2017 

4 Club Meeting 

11 SDA Board Meeting 

21 Dana Landing OBB Seminar  

28 SDA Open Bay Bass Tournament 

FEBRUARY 2017 
1 Club Meeting (Fast Lane Kayaks) 

8 SDA Board Meeting 

11 SDA Susan Johnson Memorial Tournament 

CALENDAR 



   2016  WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 
Mike Sur, Weigh Master 

The San Diego Anglers  wish to recognize club members who have managed to convert luck and skill into notable angling achievements.  An-

glers will be acknowledged and awarded for these catches at monthly membership meetings.  Weight receipts received prior to the 10th of each 

PROCEDURE TO APPLY FOR AWARDS: 
Submit all weight receipts within 30 days of catch. 

1. Weigh your catch, any scale known to be accurate may be used. 

2. Complete a San Diego Anglers weight receipt, enclose a photograph if possible. 
3. Submit all weight receipts to: Mike Sur (858)-748-5560 mmsur99@gmail.com 

LARGEST FISH AWARDS: will be awarded at the annual banquet. 
FIRST FISH AWARD (local catches— within 125 miles of Point Loma) 

FIRST ALBACORE (local)   FIRST TUNA (local)         FIRST MARLIN  (local)            

Adam Larson 4/7/2016  23.5 lb BFT  

  SPECIES                                       MEN            WOMEN                             JUNIOR 

 

Albacore       

Barracuda (Pacific) *    

Bass (Barred Sand) *    

Bass (Calico) * Dennis Burlason 8.1 lbs.   

Bass (Calico) **    

Bass (Spotted Bay) *    

Bonito (Pacific) * Harry Okuda 11.78 lbs.   

Corbina *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) **    

Halibut (California)* David Hanes 25.2 lbs   

Halibut (Pacific) **    

Ling Cod *    

Ling Cod **    

Marin (Striped) *    

Marin (Striped) **    

Marlin (Blue)    

Marlin (Black)    

Rock Fish * Harry Okuda 7.1 lbs.   

Rock Fish **    

Sailfish (Pacific)    

Shark (Other) * +    

Shark (Other) ** +    

Shark (Mako) +    

Shark (Thresher) +    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific)    

Tuna (Blue Fin) * Adam Larson 23.5 lbs   

Tuna (Blue Fin) **    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) *    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) ** Charles Fouquette 149 lbs.   

Whaoo**    

Wahoo *    

White Sea Bass *    

White Sea Bass **    

Yellowtail (California) * Harry Okuda 22.3 lbs.   

Yellowtail (California) **    

* local caught fish         ** fish caught beyond 125 miles from Point Loma          + 70lbs (gilled & guttted) 



 Award Winning Catches for 2016  

 

BASS 5 lbs and over:            Dennis Burlason 8.1 lbs 
BASS 10 lbs and over:      

 
MARLIN under 200 lbs:  

MARLIN 200 lbs and over: 
MARLIN on 20 lb test or less:  
 

YELLOWTAIL over 25 lbs: 
YELLOWTAIL over 40 lbs:  
YELLOWTAIL 8 lb test or less: 
 

TUNA 30 lbs and over:         
TUNA 100 lbs and over:               Charles Fouquette 123,146,149 lbs., 

TUNA 200 lbs and over:   
 

ALBACORE over 25 lbs:  
ALBACORE over 40 lbs:  
ALBACORE on 12 lb test or less: 
 

LIGHT LINE FISH 
3 to 1:   
5 to 1:   
10 to 1 
 

RELEASED BILLFISH:   
 
HOMER JOHNSON AWARD: 

 
 
 

Club Members don’t forget to like us on 
Facebook. The club has two Facebook pages.   

www.facebook.com/SanDiegoAnglers 
and 

www.facebook.com/OpenBayBass 
Our club sponsors are always looking to see how many 

likes and persons are visiting our Facebook pages, so 
please make sure to like us.  



San Diego Anglers 
MAY 2016 MONTH LONG YELLOWTAIL TOURNAMENT 

RULES AND ENTRY FORM 

MAY 1st thru May 29th, 2016                                                                                                   Tournament channel 72 
PAGE 1 OF 2 

1. The official starting time of the tournament is 12:01am on Sunday, May 1st, 2016. The official ending time of the tournament is 
11:59pm on Sunday, May 29th, 2016. 

2. Boats may depart prior to the official starting time of the tournament.  Boats must depart from and return to any port within the 
county of San Diego.  No tournament fishing is allowed prior to the official tournament starting time. 

3. The fishing areas of the tournament shall be limited to those waters of the Pacific Ocean within 125 miles of San Diego. 
4. During the tournament fishing can be done from any fishing platform including Sport boats. 
5. Bait may be caught, purchased or acquired as available prior to the official tournament starting time. Bait may be kept aboard 

tournament boats, used or transferred at the discretion of the anglers or skippers throughout the tournament. 
6. California Department of Fish & Game regulations will be used for this tournament. IGFA angling rules apply, No exceptions.  

Angling rules can be found in the San Diego Anglers Yearbook under General Angling Rules. Anglers are responsible for compli-
ance of California and Mexican, fishing and boating laws/regulations. 

7. Transferring of anglers and fish from a disabled boat is allowed to comply with rule #8 or to continue to fight a hooked fish. 
8. It is the responsibility of each entrant to submit all weight receipts signed, witnessed, time/date stamped to the 

Club Weigh Master (Mike Sur) no later than 11:59pm May 29th 2016. Weight receipts received after this deadline 
will be disqualified. Weight receipts can be found on the Club website. Weight receipts can be scanned and 
emailed to Club Weigh Master. 

9. Species: Yellowtail. Tournament Awards will be presented at the June 1st meeting. 
10. Prizes verses cash will be awarded in the following Categories: Heaviest Yellowtail 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place for 

adults; 1st, 2nd and 3rd for juniors. There will be no ties in any categories. When two fish of the same weight are 
submitted, the first fish submitted by date and time is considered the winner. 

11. All anglers are responsible to stay aware of current weather/sea conditions. Monitor NOAA weather radio for info. 
12. The San Diego Anglers is an honorable fishing club. Entrants may sign up anytime during the tournament period prior to 

the ending date and time. All tournament anglers must complete, sign and submit a Tournament Entry Form and A COPY 
OF THEIR CURRENT BOAT INSURANCE POLICY prior to wetting a line in this fishing tournament. The entry forms must 
be turned into the locations or persons listed on the back of this form. All entrants in the tournament must be current mem-
bers in good standing or non-members fishing a onetime introductory tournament as a guest of a San Diego Angler club 
member. Entry forms can be scanned and emailed to Tournament Director (Dave Hanes) with all pertinent signatures, boat 
insurance info if applicable, date and time stamp. By signing the application, applicant does assume all risks of injury or 
property damage, and does agree to hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury, death or property damage 
occur Failure to comply with any of these rules will result in the offending angler's disqualification from the tournament and 
possible termination of club membership. 

13. Tournament angler of the year points will be awarded for this tournament. There will be NO Skipper points awarded for this 
tournament. 

 

ALL ENTRANTS MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE SAN DIEGO ANGLERS IN GOOD STANDING 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- 

May 1
st

 to May 29
th

, 2016   MONTH LONG YELLOWTAIL TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM 
Angler #1_____________________ Man / Woman / Junior  Signature____________________ $________ $______ 
 
Angler #2_____________________   Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ______ 
  
Angler #3_____________________   Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ______ 
 
Angler #4_____________________   Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ______ 
 
Angler #5_____________________   Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ______ 
   
Boat Name____________________                    Total $__________ 

 

Skippers telephone number (in case of cancellation) (____)______________________Date Rec’d__________ 

 

ADULT MEMBERS $20.00, JUNIOR MEMBERS $5.00,  

NO OPTIONAL JACKPOT FOR THIS TOURNAMENT. 

Contact: Dave Hanes (858) 272-5390. Weigh Master: Mike Sur (858) 735-3342 
dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net  mmsur99@gmail.com  



MAY 2016 MONTH LONG YELLOWTAIL TOURNAMENT RULES/ENTRY FORM 
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PROTESTS 
 

1. The Protest Committee will be made up of: 
a. David Hanes 
b. Debbie Patenaude 
c. Al Stasukevich 

2. The Protest Committee has the right to disqualify any angler who exhibits unsportsmanlike conduct. 
3. Any protest relative to the weight of a fish, manner of weighing, or the manner of catching/landing the 

fish must be made prior to the fish being removed from the scale. The protest must be made to the 
Tournament Weighmaster and Tournament Director at that time. 

4. Any protest, except weight, must be filed in writing with the protest committee no later than 24 hours 
after the ending time of the tournament. The protest may be filed with any member of the protest com-
mittee. 

5. The San Diego Anglers take no responsibility for personal injury, death or property damage resulting 
from any misconduct, negligence, and adverse weather conditions or otherwise, of any persons or its 
members at sponsored events and tournaments. 

6. The San Diego Anglers does not investigate weather or sea conditions, or the possibility of other boat-
ing activities when scheduling its events. (See rule #11 on page 1) 

7. By signing this application, the applicant does assume all risks of injury, death or property damage, 
and does hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury or damage occurs. 

 

RECOGNIZED TOURNAMENT APPLICATION DROP OFF POINTS 
 

 Fisherman’s Landing - Point Loma 

 David Hanes (Tournament Director - 4181 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego Ca. 92117) or at a 
monthly club meeting given to a CURRENT Board Member. 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 
 
 
 
 
INSURANCE CERTIFICATION SUBMITAL 
 
In order to participate in a San Diego Anglers club sponsored event and/or fishing tournament in which you provide 
and/or use your own, borrowed or leased boat, you must submit a copy of the Boat Insurance certifying that you have 
the necessary BOAT & PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE and that is in effect during the event and/or tournament. 
 
BY SIGNING BELOW, I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE SUBMITTED THE NECESSARY BOAT/PERSONAL LIABILITY 
 
 INSURANCE COVERAGE TO THE TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR/SDA CLUB BOARD MEMBER: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________  ____________________________  ___________________ 
SIGNATURE     PRINT NAME     DATE 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Catchin’ a Buzz With the Hoven Meal Ticket  
The second edition of the Hoven Argonaut Series, 

the Meal Ticket, is quickly catching the attention of 

fishing, SUP, and water enthusiasts everywhere.   

Sure, all fishing shades are polarized, but these 

come with a built in retainer and a unique feature 

that makes them easy to take on and off, they split 

apart right where the lenses come together. How-

ever, they won’t just fall off your face or break. 

There’s a super strong magnet that holds them to-

gether until you’re ready to take them off.   

 
 
 
 
 

Louis Almeida, Jr.          (760) 585-6357 

SDA Club Member                 louis.almeida.jr@gmail.com 

Need Lead????  
Call Charles Schuler  

for all your lead needs.  
$1.50 per pound.                       

760-726-0648  




